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The human fetus normally develops under a partial 
pressure of oxygen of only 35-40 mm. Hg. The severely hv- 
poxic state which may be produced by prolonged uterine con¬ 
tractions, placental separation, compression of the umbilical 
cord, certain anesthetics, etc., can seriously threaten the 
integrity, and even the life of the unborn child. Prolonged 
prenatal anoxia is directly related to an appalling perinatal 
mortality, which has not declined, in recent years, in con¬ 
sonance with the falling maternal death rate. Eastman (1954) 
has pointed out that the former accounts for more than ten 
percent of the total annual deaths in this country, and that: 
”Although the causes of infant death in association with the 
birth process are often obscure, there is general agreement 
that by far the most common known cause is anoxia.” In addi¬ 
tion, there is a growing body of opinion which relates central 
nervous system lesions, such as cerebral palsy, to antepartum 
or intrapartum anoxia. 
The traditional stethoscopic technique for monitoring 
fetal distress is difficult and relatively undependable. For 
this reason, workers have for many years sought a reliable 
instrument for the continuous and, hopefully, automatic regis¬ 
tration of the fetal condition (see Smyth, 1953)* Phonocardio¬ 
graphy has been most commonly investigated for this purpose. 
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However, alternative techniques raisrht conceivably exploit 
anv of the various fetal "enerev outputs" such as electro- 
encephalocrraphic enersrv, cardiac electrical or mechanical 
ener^v, or the energv of fetal movements. 
Lindsley (1942), for example, believes that he re¬ 
corded a fetal electroencephalogram from the abdomen of a 
patient near term. The fetal EEG has not been vigorously 
investigated, however, since by far the "loudest" continuous 
enererv source is the fetal heart. 
The heart can be approached via its mechanical or 
electrical energies. Smvth (1953) stated that preliminarv 
observations convinced him that fetal ballistocardiography 
and phonocardiography were associated with so much maternal 
and exogenous interference as to be unworthy of pursuit. 
Corner and Stran (1957) built a cardiophonic fetal ratemeter, 
but encountered the same problems. The experience of Gunn 
and Wood (1953) had not been materially different. Fetal 
electrocardiography would therefore seem the most promising 
approach. 
Since Creraer, in 1906, observed minute fetal deflec¬ 
tions while recording the electrocardiogram of a pregnant 
woman, the observed or attempted writing of the fetal electro¬ 
cardiogram has been attested by at least forty-two publica¬ 
tions. The majority of this work was done after 1938, when 
the balanced input electronic amplifier was first applied 
to this problem by Bell. These investigators enjoyed varying 
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success, but the next real advance was the application of 
the most modern electronic techniques to the problem by Smyth 
(1953). He emploved a balanced-input, battery operated pre¬ 
amplifier with a noise level of 3 microvolts across a 20,000 
ohm source impedance, in conjunction with a conventional 
direct writing electrocardiograph. Bv wrapping a grounded 
metal braid belt around the mother's waist, "to make the 
abdominal skin nearly isoelectric for maternal heart poten¬ 
tials", he was able to write fetal electrocardiograms in 
100 percent of 98 patients with live fetuses (no fetal de¬ 
flections in two cases of fetal death), and, for the first 
time, to achieve fetal QRS complexes of amplitude greater 
than or equal to the maternal in 40 percent of cases. Inter- 
estinglv, he stated: "An additional amplifier working in 
antiphase to the fetal electrocardiograph and collecting? 
potentials from the maternal heart only vyould make it possible 
to eliminate the maternal trace from the record, but the 
method involves applying more electrodes to the mother, and 
the process becomes cumbersome." More recently, Hon, work¬ 
ing in this laboratory, found it necessary consistently to 
achieve fetal deflections grreatlv in excess of maternal in 
order to facilitate rate and rhythm analysis of long dura¬ 
tion recording's of the fetal heart. To this end, he has 
employed antiphase cancellation with considerable success 
(Hon, 1957). His instrument employs three "Tektronix" type 
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122 AC coupled three stage, battery operated preamplifiers, 
with cancellation taking place in the thii rd instrument. These 
preamplifiers, when operated with a selected aged tube in 
the first stage, yield an ambient noise level of 2 microvolts 
oeak to peak when connected across a 20,000 ohm load. This 
apoaratus, in combination with an "Elema” direct writing 
electrocardiograph and an oscilloscope monitor has brought 
fetal electrocardiographs to an unprecedented state of devel¬ 
opment . 
In previous publications, the role of the coupling 
electrodes in the production of noise and distortion in tho 
recordings has never been explored. In light of the extreme 
sensitivity of the present instrumentation, Hon has questioned 
the nature and importance of electrode and coupling phenomena 
in the genesis of artifact. The purpose of this paper is a 
discussion of the pertinent factors, and a description of 
attempts to devise an electrode which might best simultaneously 
subserve the bioelectric necessities of the present problem 
and the practical clinical requirements of an instrument which 
could be simplv, dependably, and atraumatically secured for 
long periods to the abdominal walls of women in labor. 
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A - THEORY 
I - General: 
The heart can be considered, crudely, to be an elec¬ 
trical "g'enerator" lviner within a complex conducting medium. 
The phenomena of depolarization and reoolarization of the 
myocardium yield potential distributions which can be measured, 
with suitable devices, at any level — from the cardiac muscle 
itself to the body surface (Nahum, et al, 1951; Mauro, et al, 
10 52), In observing: the detailed character of a single cardiac 
cvcle, different results will be obtained at successive levels 
and orientations, and with variations in the recording appar¬ 
atus. Hence, it is of the greatest importance, in studying 
cardiac phenomena, to record these parameters in detail 
(Koechlin, 1951; Gravbiel, et al, 1952; Corriol and Redon, 
1955; Duchosal and Sulzer, 1949). 
Because of the complexity of the electrical generator 
and medium, a satisfactory “equivalent circuit" for the heart- 
bodv svstem would be of some utility, enabling consideration 
of the entire bodv and recording anparatus as a single elec¬ 
trical circuit. None has yet been constructed (Klevn, 194.3; 
Lbfgren, 1951), but an example of an attempt is that of Frank 
(1954). With coarse simplifications (the heart is considered 
to be a fixed position, variable moment dipole in a linear, 
heterogeneous, three dimensional resistive medium), he has 
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explored the effect of grounding the patient on the electro- 
cardiogram recorded with a differential input amplifier elec¬ 
trocardiograph. He finds that the change in the recorded 
heart signal incurred by grounding the patient will be negli¬ 
gible so long as the bodv-electrode resistances are less 
than one-tenth of the input resistance of the amplifier. 
Better equivalent circuits, he feels, would be of great value: 
"In some cases, limited knowledge of the equivalent internal 
resistances necessitates serai-quantitative results, but there 
are numerous instances where a high degree of accuracv is 
possible with onlv an order of magnitude estimate of these 
resistances. Invariably, useful information can be obtained 
concerning soundness of methodology and sources of error due 
to measuring equipment and techniques, often to a degree far 
more satisfactory than can be determined by direct experiment." 
In the absence of such a tool, however, many of the phenomena 
affecting electrocardiographic recording can be effectively 
investigated in isolated fashion. Subsequent paragraphs will 
deal with several of these parameters. 
II - Structure of the Electrical Wave: 
Ideally, the electrocardiographic apparatus measures 
the variation in potential between two points. (In the stand¬ 
ard unipolar techniques, one of the "points" is an algebraic 
composite of three limbs which remains relatively constant 
in potential during the cardiac cvcle.) The tracing gives 
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a time vs. amplitude plot of this variation. In considera¬ 
tion of the effects of body impedance, electrode phenomena, 
amplifier characteristics, etc., on the recording, it is 
necessary to investigate the structure of the electrical 
waves involved. 
The well-known theorem of Fourier may be paraphrased: 
Anv repetitive waveform (such as that from the cardiac gener¬ 
ator) may be represented as a sum (possiblv with an infinite 
number of addends) of continous sine waves of different 
amplitudes, and frequencies equal to integral multiples of 
some characteristic fundamental. In other words, we may 
consider the behavior of the component sine waves individually, 
and thus estimate the effect of various parameters on the 
total waveform. 
In the electrocardiogram, it is found that the most 
significant (highest amplitude) component waves lie in a 
few narrow frequency bands. Also, most of the energy of 
the original wave will be accounted for by consideration 
of these bands. Lepeschkin (1951) found the first maximum 
in the frequency spectrum (amplitude vs. frequency) of the 
adult electrocardiogram to lie around 1.3 cvcles per second, 
corresponding to the cardiac rate. The second was at about 
2-5 cps., and was related to the T-wave. The third was 
due to the QRS deflection, and resided in the range of 12-15 
cps. Higher frequencies, up to the order of 100 cps. accounted 
for the sharpness of the QRS. 
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Smyth (1953) found that in the normal adult, the 
energy of the QRS is widely distributed over a range of 
frequencies, but maximal between 10 and 20 cos., and similarly 
for the fetus and newborn, but with a maximum between 20 and 
40 cps. Hon's results have been quite similar. 
It is important to remember that if the contour of 
a wave is being studied in normal and pathological states, 
distortion or interference at any frequency is to be 
avoided. 
Ill - The Volume Conductor: 
The cardiac generator lies in a cradle composed of 
the various parenchymatous and connective tissues of the 
body, and the whole is encased in an envelope of skin. The 
fetal heart, of course, has a double wrapping, with the 
additional protection of the amniotic fluid. It is important 
to know in what fashion these various tissues transmit, and/or 
distort the cardiac wave. 
Holzer (1936) calculated ,,internalM resistance and 
skin resistance and capacitv from external measurements, but 
his work is not complete. Kaufman and Johnston (1943) in¬ 
vestigated this problem with thoroughness and care, and 
found that the impedance characteristics of muscle, lung, 
and liver were sufficiently similar that "these measurements 
establish experimentally the validity of the assumption that 
the errors in theoretical studies of the form of the electro¬ 
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the heart uniform with respect to their specific resistivitv, 
are of no practical importance." However, they did observe 
the classical protoplasmic impedance locus (a semi-circle 
in the first quadrant; see, for example, LSfgren, 1951), and 
found reactances of the order of 2,000 ohms for frequencies 
as low as 500 cps. No insight was offered into the effect 
of this reactance, and its associated phase distortion, on 
the waveform. The question will be considered below, under 
the discussion of skin. 
The extra layers of adipose, fluid, muscle, and skin 
could be of significance in fetal electrocardiography. Goodyer, 
et al (1942), found that obesity of the mother did not inter¬ 
fere with their recording. However, they believed that amniotic 
fluid was responsible for a substantial loss in the amplitude 
of the recorded waves, especially in early pregnancy, when the 
ratio of fetal mass to amniotic fluid volume is relatively 
large. Nevertheless, they (and Hon) were able to record satis¬ 
factory electrocardiograms in the second and third trimesters 
from patients with marked hydramnios. Since amniotic fluid 
is an electrolyte solution exhibiting negligible capacitance 
and inductance, we can expect losses attributable to it to 
be primarily distance-amplitude effects, with no serious dis¬ 
tortion of waveformj that is, all frequencies should be attenu¬ 
ated indifferently. The effect on transmitted waveforms of 
interposing an ohmic electrolyte layer between reactance-bearing 
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tissues has apparently not been investigated. 
IV - Intrinsic Properties of the Skin; 
Most of the impedance of the body, both resistive 
and reactive, is localized in the skin. For this reason, 
an investigation of its properties is of significance for 
any external recording technique. 
(a) “ The Galvanic Skin Reflex: In 1879, Vigouroux 
found the skin resistance to be high, in hysterics and low 
in hyperthyroid patients. In 1888, Fere observed, for the 
first time, brief transitory changes in the skin resistance 
produced by unpleasant stimuli, such as loud noises and pin 
pricks. Since that time, a large body of literature on this 
subject has been built up, mostly by experimental psycholo¬ 
gists. (Reviews by Prideau, 1920, Landis and DeWick, 1929, 
and Landis, 1932, will orient the reader to the greatest 
body of work in this area.) Much of the experimentation 
was inadequately instrumented and controlled, and artifact 
apparently plagued the investigators constantly. Neverthe¬ 
less, some substantial insights have emerged. 
The "reflex", as thought of by the psychologists, 
is in reality a composite of two phenomena, separated easily 
by the technique of measurement: (1) If the subject is con¬ 
nected, by suitable skin electrodes, to a galvanometer or 
voltage registering device, a noxious physical or emotional 
stimulus will, with approximately two seconds' latency, 
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elicit a transient deflection lasting about two to ten seconds. 
(2) If, instead, a small current is passed through the sub¬ 
ject via a balanced Wheatstone bridge, and his resistance 
thereby measured, a noxious stimulus will be found to elicit 
a resistance change (usually a fall, but sometimes a rise) 
of similar latency and duration. There is extreme variation 
in these observations in normals, and more so in psycho- 
pathological states and organic disease. There are, in addi¬ 
tion, slow continuous fluctuations in, and differing levels 
of both potential and resistance, which relate to the organic 
and psychic state of the individual (Vigouroux). In review¬ 
ing the literature, one gains the impression that the elec¬ 
tromotive force changes and the resistance changes correlate 
well — so well, in fact, that many investigators failed to 
make any distinction between them. Gilderaeister (1915) and 
Prideau (1920) called attention to this error, but it per¬ 
sisted in the literature (Lauer, 1929). 
Thouless (1925) established that the slow, continuous 
resistance changes were real and active skin phenomena, and 
not due to increasing polarization of the skin or electrodes, 
or passage of ions of the electrolyte into the skin, as had 
been suggested by some workers (Guilleminot; Prideaux). It 
was proposed bv Gildemeister (1922) that human skin shows 
polarization phenomena including both static (membrane poten¬ 
tials) and dynamic (capacitance; ionic transport in membranes) 
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properties. It is interesting to note, in this connection, 
that Ussing and Zerahn (1951) have shown that active trans¬ 
port of sodium ion alone accounts for the polarization of 
the isolated frog's skin, and that passively carried ions 
are not involved. The same kind of process might conceiv¬ 
ably underlie the standing potential differences, and psycho¬ 
galvanic fluctuations therein, of human skin. 
The psychologists, however, have exploited principally 
the changes in the resistance of the skin to a minute external 
current. The phenomenon has also been useful to otologists, 
in discerning feigned deafness (Landis, 1954), to psychiatrists, 
in studying normal and psychopathic states (Richter, 1928; 
Van der Valk and Groen, 1950), to surgeons, in determining 
segmental and sympathetic innervations in circumstances 
of trauma or deliberate surgical extirpation (Richter, 1027; 
Richter and Woodruff, 1941; Richter, 1946; Richter and 
Otenasek, 1946; Barcroft and Hamilton, 1948), and to others. 
Richter has extensively investigated the phvsiological 
mechanism underlying changes in body resistance. He noted 
(1926) that the resistance of the body was almost entirelv 
localized in the skin, since a needle puncture reduced it 
from even extremelv high values to "essentially zero". In 
1929, he showed that on the palm of the hand, and other areas 
where sweat glands are plentiful, the skin resistance is 
generally the lowest. Here, moreover, the resistance is 
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controlled verv largely by the activity of the sweat viands, 
mediated both humoral lv and vi a svmnathetic. innervati on, and 
verv little, if at all, bv the capillaries, epithelial cells, 
or cornified cells. Increasing sweat gland activity was 
found constantly to 1owe^ skin resistance, and this correla¬ 
tion was anparentl v not a functi on of «wea<- on the surface 
of the skin, or of the presence of a column of moisture in 
the ductules (an appealing hvnothesis, considom'nv the com¬ 
position of sweat: Rohin«on, 1034.1. but rather seemed a 
result of changes in the cells themselves* On the dorsum 
of the hand, and other areas relatively sparselv populated 
with sweat glands, the skin resistance is generally hio-her. 
and changes in it are probablv the result of sweat gland 
activity associated with "insensible perspiration" (1043), 
and possiblv also of changes (of obscure character) in the 
epithelial cells themselves (1020). Capillaries and corni¬ 
fied cells apparently nlav no role, and although the resistance 
of such areas is relativelv insensitive to the nervous 
innervation of the sweat elands (1020), it does respond 
experimental!v to humoral sudorific stimulation. As ex¬ 
pected, the skin resistance has been found to be verv hin’h 
over scars, elevated in ichthvosis and in denervated areas 
(post-sympathectomy), and decreased in hyperthyroidism and 
anv condition that promotes sw^atinn. 
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In areas poorlv supplied with sweat glands, "local 
factors" (Richter, 1Q29) are of importance in determining 
the skin resistance. Trauma to the skin of any kind: mechan¬ 
ical, chemical, thermal, or electrical, serves to lower the 
skin resistance markedly. Similar trauma to areas richly 
supplied with sweat glands produces much less change in the 
skin resistance. Van der Valk and Groen (l.QSO) found the 
average normal value for the resistance of the unmolested 
skin on the volar aspect of the finger to be about 10,000 
ohms (6,000 to 40,000 ohms). 
Darrow (1017) has discussed at great length the cen¬ 
tral and peripheral neural mechanisms involved in the galvanic 
skin reflex. 
(b) - Standing Potentials: The galvanic skin reflex pheno¬ 
menon can be recorded, as noted above, as a change in potential 
difference between two points on the bodv. Changes in skin 
resistance form the more common mode of investigation, however, 
as this technique is less difficult. Nevertheless, “fust as 
long term, slowlv evolving skin resistance changes have been 
observed, there exist comparably indolent fluctuations of 
standing potential gradients between different parts of the 
skin surface of every individual. Ravitz (1951), using appro¬ 
priate instrumentation, encountered average daily potential 
differences as high as 70 millivolts between the temples and 
chests of human volunteers. The normal monthly mean was from 
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-7 to +18 millivolts, and some long term periodicity was 
noted. 
This phenomenon will be discussed further in part B. 
(c) - Impedance Characteristics; The complex impedance 
characteristics of human skin have been carefully investi¬ 
gated (Kleyn, 1943; Motokawa and Kituya, 1947; Gougerot, 1951). 
If reactance is plotted against resistance for varying fre¬ 
quency, the locus of the skin impedance is a nearly semicir¬ 
cular arc lying in the first quadrant. The low frequency 
end of the curve intersects the real axis perpendicularly 
at a value equal to the DC resistance (very low frequencies 
have been investigated by Kleyn) and the high frequency end 
of the curve approaches the real axis again at the origin, 
and at an angle of between 60 and 70 degrees. The peak of 
the curve can correspond to almost any frequency (10-100 cps., 
or more, as reported) depending on individual variation. 
(Kleyn reports a second maximum in resistance at 65,000 cps. 
This may be artifact, but in any case does not affect fre¬ 
quencies of the ECG range.) 
Using this information, Kleyn calculated the electro¬ 
cardiographic distortions to be expected in various freauencies 
with constant low DC skin impedance (495 ohms), and amplifiers 
of varying input resistance. He found that phase distortion 
(that is, the temporal retardation of some frequencies with 
respect to other frequencies in the same cardiac cycle) varies, 
at all frequencies, inversely with the input resistance. Of 
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course, for a given input impedance, it varies directly with 
the frequency (see earlier description of imoedance locus). 
For example, with an input impedance of 100,000 ohms, a wave 
of 50 cps. will be retarded only two minutes (of a possible 
180 degrees of its own cycle), and one of 500 cps. will be 
retarded only one-half of a degree (again, of its own cycle). 
Moreover, the higher the frequency, within limits (and the 
lower the input resistance), the less the absolute magnitude 
of the impedance, according to Kleyn, and hence the less the 
attenuation. For the cases he has calculated, the apparent 
amplification even of the higher frequencies (1000 cps) is 
of very small magnitude — less than one percent. 
It is of interest to inquire how the impedance and 
phase distortion for various frequencies depends upon the 
skin resistance. Gougerot has shown that a fairly satis¬ 
factory circuit equivalent for human skin is a resistance 
(R, equal to the DC skin resistance) in parallel with a 
capacitance (C, containing both static and polarization 
capacity). If this configuration is placed in series with 
a second resistor (R*, the input resistance of an amplifier), 
we have a circuit closely approximating the circumstances 
of electrocardiographic recording with a vacuum tube ampli¬ 
fier (see Fig. 1-G: the skin capacity has here been repre¬ 
sented as purely static, which is an excellent approximation 
for medium and low frequencies). A straightforward calculation 
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of the complex impedance of this array yields 
J- > 3 = )/-1 ): 
2TTfC (XC = 
Z = RR’ + 3 (R + R') XC 
R + i Xc 
phase angle = tan-"*- R2 Xq 
R2R> + (R + Rt) Xc2 
This is a significant result in that it shows, first, that 
the absolute magnitude of the impedance will, in the long 
run, vary as R*. Secondly, the phase angle is seen to vary 
inversely with R' and directly with the frequency (all of 
which corroborates Klevn's results). But, in addition, the 
phase angle varies directly with R, the skin resistance, 
and directly with the skin capacity. Note that this depend¬ 
ence of the phase angle on the skin resistance and capacity 
is in a sense "self-limited", in that a significant increase 
in the skin resistance, in a given individual, must necessarily 
be accompanied bv a comparable decrease in the skin capacity, 
since the contour of the imoedance-frequencv locus (v.s.) 
remains essentially constant. (Observe that we have neglected 
the input capacity of the amplifier as negligibly small in 
this case. A more rigorous analysis, using the circuit shown 
in Fig. 1-H, can be accomplished, and is found to yield the 
same results.) 
i ■ 
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V - Coupling Electrolyte: 
An eleetrolvte is emoloved between the skin and elec¬ 
trode for the purposes of: (l) efficiently transmitting the 
potentials from the body surface, and (2) mediating a reduc¬ 
tion in skin resistance. A wide variety of electrolytes 
have been employed bv various workers recording from the sur¬ 
face of the body, ranging from varying concentrations of 
inorganic salts (such as zinc sulfate and calcium or sodium 
chloride) to organic soaps and detergents (Bell, et al, 1939). 
Since the commonly employed electrolytes have low specific 
resistance and negligible capacity at the interesting fre¬ 
quencies, they can be viewed, roughly, as an extension of 
the body volume conductor. Hence, if the substance is ade¬ 
quately conductive, the onlv losses to be expected would be 
volume conductor losses. These would be a function of the 
height of the electrolyte column, and its cross section, and 
are entirely negligible if the electrode is kept relatively 
close to the skin. 
In the days of the string galvanometer ECG, a verv 
low skin resistance was of great importance in registering 
an adequate electrocardiogram (v.i.). This is actually still 
of some importance even wi th the amplifier instruments, as 
we shall see. Now, a second function of the electrolyte sub¬ 
stance is to serve as a vehicle for an abrasive which is 
eranloved to reduce skin resistance. It will, be recalled 
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that disruption of the skin surface bvanv trauma (especial]v 
in areas less well supplied with sweat elands) yields sub¬ 
stantial reduction of the skin resistance. It was this effect 
which was exploited bv Jenks and Gravbiel (1Q34-15) in com¬ 
pounding their now classical electrode paste. As originally 
described, it contained sodium chloride, pumice, gum tracra- 
canth, potassium bitartrate, glvcerin, carbolic acid, and 
water. Tt is slow drving, relativelv non-polarizing when 
used with german silver electrodes, and fairly constantly 
yields low skin resistances when rubbed briskly into the 
skin. Bell, et al (1939), carefully compared four electro- 
lvtes: one per cent aqueous sodium chloride, soft green 
soap (mainly potassium oleate and fflvcerine), ’'Cambridge" 
electrode iellv (crushed quartz is the abrasive), and the 
paste of Jenks and Gravbiel. The sodium chloride gave 
generally higher skin resistances (2,000 to 5,000 ohms) 
than the others (800 to 3,000 ohms), and Jenks’ paste was 
probablv slightly better than the other two. Neither the 
soap, iellv, or paste appeared to present difficulties of 
drving over 1 - 1^ hour periods, although the resistance 
tended to rise with time (about 25 per cent in the first 
hour). The effect of abrasives was also investigated. In 
a green soap vehicle, crushed quartz was slightly more effi¬ 
cient than pumice. However, by far the best results were 
achieved bv gently abrading the dry skin with fine sandpaper 
prior to application of the electrolyte. The authors felt 
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that soft green soap was the most desirable choice for the 
latter, since it is simnle, cheap, and standard in composi¬ 
tion . 
VI - Electrode: 
This vital component serves to transfer the voltage 
fluctuations from the volume conductor and its extension, 
the electrolvte, to the electrical continuity of the record¬ 
ing device. Among the parameters that should be given con¬ 
sideration in the design of an electrophvsiologic electrode 
for either research or clinical purposes are size and con¬ 
figuration, conductor and electrolvte composition, fixation 
to the skin, and electrical impedance characteristics. 
In Table I are listed, in chronological order, the 
electrodes and electrolytes employed by the various workers 
in fetal electrocardiography. It is apparent that onlv a 
few have given much consideration to this facet. Almost 
invariably, problems of instrumentation or of "clinical 
success" in registering any sort of fetal deflection were 
considered paramount. 
(a) - Size, Configuration, and Fixation: In some neuro¬ 
physiological investigations, microcapillarv electrodes are 
extraordinarily useful. They can be used either as hollow 
electrolvte containers with remote metal-electrolvte junc¬ 
tion, or filled (for example, Svaetichin, 1951s silver solder 
coated with platinum black and rhodium). For more gross 
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ELECTRODES AND ELECTROLYTES EMPLOYED BY VARIOUS 
WORKERS IN RECORDING PRENATAL (EXTERNAL), 
UTERINE, AND DIRECT FETAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS* 
Year Author Electrode and Electrolyte 
1934 Easby Copper wire - piercing skin of 
fetus 
1936 Heard Fetal: copper wire 
1936 Strassraann Does not describe 
1938 Bell "Metal discs" 2" in diam. - saline 
1938 Strassmann "Six square inches" - saturated 
NaCl 
1938 Johnson "Standard leads" 
1941 Mann "Standard electrodes" - electrode 
paste 
1941 Geiger "Disc electrodes" 
1942 Bernstein "Standard ECG electrodes - the 
usual paste" 
1942 Mann Uterine: german silver electrodes 
attached to nickel wire - applied 
directly to uterus 
1942 Goodver Abdominal: "ordinary disc electrodes" 
paste 
Vaginal: 2 cm. copper disc - elec¬ 
trode jelly 
1942 Ward "Non-polarizing suction electrodes" 
and flat metal discs in electrode 
jelly 
1942 Lindsley 8 mm. silver disc electrodes 
1944 Paley Does not describe 
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TABLE I (CONT.) 
Year Author Electrode and Electrolyte 
1945 Plant Does not describe 
1946 Vara Abdominal: "Siemens plate electrode" 
Vaginal: lead disc 
1947 Blondheim "Standard ECG electrodes" - elec¬ 
trode jelly 
1950 Pfister Flat electrode cut from alloy tin 
as in tin cans - ordinary elec¬ 
trode paste 
1951 Vara Abdominal: "plate electrodes" 
Uterine: "needles in muscle" 
Fetal: thin copper electrodes 
pushed into muscles 
1952 Vara Abdominal: 3 cm "circular metal 
plates" - saline 
Vaginal: silver cup 
1953 Smyth Abdominal: fine-silver 1-1/4" discs. 
Grounded metal braid belt around 
waist 
1954 Southern Welsh electrodes - electrode j'elly 
1955 Bernstine Standard EEG electrodes with paste 
of CaCl2, bentonite, H2O, glycer¬ 
ine 
'"'Where not described, it is assumed that German silver 
electrodes were employed. Saline or sodium chloride 
paste was probably employed as the electrolyte where 
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studies of CNS function, even ordinary stainless steel hypo¬ 
dermic needles, suitably insulated, have been found practi¬ 
cable (Dawson, 1954; see also MacLean, P.D.). Delgado has 
found "Teflon" (inert tetraflouroethylene) coated fine silver 
wires desirable for prolonged implantation in his studies of 
the waking animal. The situation in clinical electroencephalo¬ 
graphy is somewhat simpler, and a small silver disc, used 
with sodium chloride electrode paste and affixed with collo¬ 
dion, has become standard equipment. Nevertheless, Andrews 
(1939) devised tinv suction cup electrodes for use in EEG 
recording during the withdrawal phase of drug addiction, when 
collodion electrodes are not tolerated. They are made from 
a small chimney shaped rubber eraser of the kind which slips 
over the end of an ordinary lead pencil. The electrode is 
a silver probe which lies in the axis of the cavity of the 
eraser, and does not quite touch the skin. It is stated 
that they will hold securely for at least an hour, when filled 
with electrode paste and carefully applied to shaved skin. 
In the early studies of the galvanic skin reflex (v.s.) 
and related phenomena, all manner of needles, wires, plates, 
discs, cups, and other configurations were employed with 
various combinations of electrode materials and electrolytes. 
It was Lauer (1928) who called attention to electrode arti¬ 
fact in such studies, and proposed standardization of tech¬ 
nique. His electrode consisted of a receptacle for electro¬ 
lyte (an inverted gooch funnel — 1928, or an ordinary high 
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24 
tension porcelain insulator — 1930) in which was suspended 
a platinum wire, not touching the skin. Fixation was accom¬ 
plished in a standard fashion by means of a rubber strap. 
Electrode configuration in electrocardiography under¬ 
went similar evolution. The standard which eventually be¬ 
came essentially universal consists of the well-known german 
silver plates attached to the limbs by means of rubber straps. 
The chest electrode is a circular plate of the same material, 
and is held in place by the patient or an assistant. The 
paste of Jenks and Graybiel, or one of the many commercial 
modifications, is the most commonly employed electrolyte. 
Occasionally, suggestions of more comfortable and rapid 
means of securing the limb electrodes are put forward. Simon¬ 
son (1951) utilized a steel-spring "bicycle clip" for mechan¬ 
ical fixation, but there are obvious theoretical objections 
to this unless it is properly insulated. Clark and Lacev 
(1950) had proposed a plastic clip-on electrode, on the same 
principle, for use in studving galvanic skin phenomena. This 
plastic version soon found application in clinical electro¬ 
cardiography (Krasno and Graybiel, 1955). 
A satisfactory modification of the chest electrode, 
permitting convenient but reliable fixation, has continuously 
been sought. Roth (1933-34), for example, proposed vacuum 
fixation by means of a shallow hard rubber cup attached to 
a suitably valved rubber bulb. His electrode was a copper 
wire rimming the inside perimeter of the cup, and electrolytic 
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contact was made by means of saline soaked wool. This worked 
well, however he observed the development of a zone of "hy- 
peremia" whenever the electrode was left applied for some 
time (n.b.). Welsh (1951) described another means of vacuum 
fixation, employing a german silver cup topped by a rubber 
bulb (Fig. 1-A). The "hyperemia" noted bv Roth is quite marked 
with Welsh’s electrode if it is left on for any length of time. 
Kamevama (Feb., 1952) suggested a convenient chest 
electrode in the shape of a small thin (0.2 mm.) circular 
disc of german silver. It is applied xvith electrode paste, 
and is so light that the paste alone serves as adequate fix¬ 
ation. Lepeschkin (July, 1952), apparently independently, 
suggested a similar light, thin disc electrode for electrode 
paste fixation, but he constructed his of stainless steel. 
He found this material electrically satisfactorv, and also 
desirable in that it did not require washing; the paste 
cracked off cleanly when dry. Eisner (1955) extended the 
Kamevama-Lepeschkin type of chest electrode to all the leads 
for use in premature infants, in whom trauma from anv kind 
of electrode fixation is obviouslv undesirable. 
In an attempt to eliminate the inconvenience of elec¬ 
trode paste, Krasno and Gravbiel (1951)) coated the bottom 
of both chest and limb german silver electrodes (even the 
Welsh) with a thin laver of calcium sulfate (plaster of 
Paris; gypsum cement) or "Hvdrostone" (a commercial high 
strength gypsum) to which a quantity of crystalline sodium 
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chloride had been added. Since the electrolyte was already 
present in the cement, satisfactory tracings could be obtained 
bv simply moistening the electrode with water. It is to be 
noted that the advantages gained bv careful skin preparation 
as described earlier, including dependably loiv skin resistance, 
are probably sacrificed here. 
Among other modern variations in electrode technique 
is the "electrode circulaire" of Thaon, et al (1952). This 
is composed of concentric conductors which register only 
verv local variations in potential. It is presently being 
used exoerimentally, but, coupled with the insights of Nahum, 
et al (1951), may someday become a useful clinical tool. In 
connection with this type of recording, it is of interest to 
note that in clinical ECG, too diffuse application of elec¬ 
trolyte can obscure findings and produce artifact, due to 
registration of potentials averaged from a wide area of skin 
surface. This is especially true in infants, as noted bv 
Eisner, and can be expected, as well, in fetal electrocardio¬ 
graphic registration from the mother's abdomen. A forteriori, 
the size of the electrode itself must be restricted. The 
discs described bv Eisner for use in prematures were about 
1.7 square cm. In adult ECG, the average chest electrode 
is about 4-10 sa. cm., and this much variation in size is 
not critical for clinical purposes: more important is the 
surface over which the electrolyte is spread. In fetal ECG, 
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we should not expect the problem of Eisner to be as important 
here, as the recording; site is somewhat removed from the fetal 
heart, and the volume conductor spread should give us a density 
distribution of potential lines not unlike that observed on 
the adult thorax. In point of fact, electrodes as large as 
10 sq. cm. (fine-silver discs of Smyth, 1QS1) have been em- 
oloved for fetal ECG with excellent effect. Indeed, Smyth 
states that he found a diameter of one and a quarter inches 
to be the most satisfactory size. It is, of course, possible 
that such large electrodes sacrifice some of the detail of 
the fetal complex, but this remains to be investigated. 
(b) - Conductor and Impedance Character!sties: Although 
other metals have been used, silver is most commonly employed 
for electroencenhalographic electrodes. Lauer, as noted, 
has discussed the problem of polarization artifact ("large 
deflections in the galvanometer") in galvanic skin reflex 
studies. He experimented with manv metals, and chose plat¬ 
inum for his proposed standard electrode. In the earlv davs 
of electrocardiograohv, too, polarization artifact was of 
great importance (Graybiel, et al, 1Q.52, p. 76 et sea.). 
Due principally to the fact that the string galvanometer 
electrocardiograph drew appreciable current from the electrode 
and skin, the artifact of "overshooting" was commonlv seen. 
This was a function of the substantial apparent capacitance 
(or back emf) associated with electrode "polarization". It 
was observed that german silver, when used with a sodium 
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chloride electrolyte, was relatively nnon'-polarizable", and 
completely adequate for the purposes of clinical ECG. Such 
electrodes soon became standard. 
In the development of fetal electrocardiography, again, 
a variety of electrode materials have been employed, including 
tin alloy, copper, lead, german silver, silver, and fine-silver, 
although sodium chloride has usually been used as the electro¬ 
lyte . 
Knowledge of electrode phenomena cannot be reasonably 
divorced from a rational choice of electrode conducting mater¬ 
ials. In general, when metals are electrically coupled to 
aqueous electrolyte solutions (or biological systems) any 
current will produce electrochemical changes at the electrodes 
in proportion to the algebraic total charge transmitted (a 
biophysical electrode can be considered, crudely, to be an 
electrochemical half cell). The nature, rate, quantity, and 
sequence of such phenomena are exquisitely dependent upon 
the nature of each electrode, the concentration and character 
of each ion in the electrolyte, and the impressed voltage, as 
well as such obvious parameters as temperature and the partial 
pressure of dissolved gases. The study of these processes 
constitutes a huge discipline of physics and physical chemis¬ 
try, and it would be presumptuous to attempt anv detailed 
discussion here. For adequate orientation, the reader is 
referred to one of the standard texts (Moore, or Glasstone). 
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Nevertheless, the relationship of electrochemical theory to 
the bioelectric electrode is somewhat obscure, and deserving 
of at least passing comment. 
It is of great convenience to relate informally in one’s 
thinking the concepts of reversibility and polarization. Em¬ 
ploying the common operational definition of reversibility 
(loc. cit.; note, also, that there is a more rigourous thermo¬ 
dynamic definition of reversibility), we note that if a small 
change in the impressed voltage across a cell yields a signi¬ 
ficant change in the emf which is very dilatory in reaching 
a reproducible equilibrium, or never reaches it, we speak 
of the cell as non-reversible. If equilibrium is attained 
in a short time, one refers to a polarizable, reversible elec¬ 
trode. When only an extremely short time is required, the 
electrode is reversible and non-polarizable (."pure ohmic"). 
In the electrochemical cell, the phenomena underlying polar¬ 
ization are fairly well understood, and are divided into 
two categories: concentration polarization and overvoltage. 
The former is commonly associated with larger current flow, 
and is a back emf similar to that of a concentration cell, 
produced here by ionic gradients in the solution (unequal 
activities at the two electrodes). Overvoltage is usually 
seen when the electrode process is the evolution of a gas 
(anodic or cathodic), and is the difference between the 
theoretical and actual voltage at which gas evolution occurs. 
It is a function of the metal of the electrode and the current 
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density (only platinized platinum has small hydrogen over¬ 
voltage at all current densities, and even this material 
has substantial oxygen overvoltage), and is thought to 
represent a slow step in a sequence of processes leading 
to gaseous evolution. Adequate formulation of the molecular 
processes occurring at the critical electrode-electrolyte 
interface is not vet available, although it should be forth¬ 
coming within a few vears via the endeavors of the solid 
state phvsicists. 
Now, biological aoplication is of two tvpes: stimu¬ 
lation and recording. The former frequently involves sub¬ 
stantial emf's, of the order of a volt, and significant 
current is transmitted. Thus, we can understand polarization 
phenomena in terms of the preceding formulation. In addi¬ 
tion, tissue denaturation processes (Sem-Jacobsen and Peter¬ 
son, 1956) may contribute sizable potentials, adding to the 
non-linearitv of transmitted current vs. aoplied voltage (so- 
called "discharge" and "deoosition" potentials mav also be 
of importance in some cases). Tn biological recording, how¬ 
ever, especially from the skin surface, only very small 
voltages (order of a millivolt) and tiny currents are involved. 
We should exoect that polarization phenomena would be very 
much less important, and this is, in fact, the case. Never¬ 
theless, the commonly observed "overshooting" artifact of 
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to "electrode polarization", as were similar phenomena en¬ 
countered in the studv of galvanic skin responses. It is 
important to realize that this is an operational use of the 
term "polarization"; that is, a canacitative tvpe of delav 
in attaining the equilibrium state in response to a small 
change in emf is observed, which is associated with the nature 
of the electrode and electrolvte. The physico-chemical analy¬ 
sis of the electrode phenomena involved in the specific case 
of recording from the surface of a biological generator is 
an especially difficult problem, and little more than specu¬ 
lation is available, at present, to explain the aforementioned 
aberration. In general, with the exception of electrodes 
of the second kind (v.i.), selection of electrode and elec¬ 
trolvte must consequent!, y be almost wholly empirical. 
The electrode chosen for surface recording mav be a 
metal in combination with one of its soluble, ionized salts 
in aqueous solution Tan electrode of the first kind). Silver/ 
silver nitrate would be a prime, if unphysiolo^ical example 
of such an electrode. Zinc /zinc sulfate is another, since 
the salt is verv soluble. (If it is operated with a satur¬ 
ated zinc sulfate solution, or, more so, in the presence 
of a solid salt phase, it becomes an electrode of the second 
kind.) The performance of such electrodes must al wa3rs be 
determined empirically. It is to be noted that if the 
anion of the electrolvte is not chloride, liquid iunction 
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potentials with the sweat nr secretions might be of signifi¬ 
cance when recording from the skin or raucous membranes. In 
such an event, the electrode would have to be made remote, 
and ioined to the skin bv an appropriate salt solution bridge, 
as is done when the electrolvte is toxic, 
A second useful variety of electrode is composed of a 
metal in contact with one of its insoluble salts, and an 
aqueous solution containing the anion of that salt, and an 
Indifferent cation, such as sodium or potassium. The calomel 
electrode is the orototvoe of these electrodes of the second 
kind. It is to be noted that this t^pe is also susceptible 
to the difficulties of liquid iunction potentials, depending 
on the anion and the application. Cation toxicitv mav be 
a problem if the salt is at all soluble (zinc/sat. zinc sul¬ 
fate, or mercurv/sat. mercuric sulfate), and a salt bridge 
must then be used. The well-known silver/silver chloride 
electrode is of the second kind, but does not suffer these 
drawbacks and has, conseanentlv found very wide application 
in biological work. The non-polarizing character of such 
electrodes of the second kind ("pure ohmic" response to ap¬ 
plied emf) rests on the flux equilibrium between the anions 
in solution and those of the salt lattice, and, again, be¬ 
tween the cations of the salt lattice and those of the metallic 
ohase. Applied voltage merely accelerates the equilibrium 
processes in one direction or the other, and the response 
is immediate. Now, even such a "perfectlv" non-polarizing 
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electrode as the silver/silver chloride can displav polar¬ 
ization effects under certain conditions. For example, con¬ 
centration polarization is observed if too large a current 
densitv is emploved. Such situations do not arise in biolog¬ 
ical recording, however. 
Another outstanding characteristic of these electrodes 
is their DC potential stability. For AC recording purposes, 
verv slow drift of potential of the electrodes with respect 
to each other is of no significance, since this will not be 
registered by an AC coupled instrument. However, for work 
with DC phenomena (Burr et al, 1936, 1944, 1948; Ravitz, 
1951), such drift is of great importance. Phvsical chemists 
studving the properties of halide solutions (Jahn, 1900: 
Halla, 1911; Maclnnes and Parker, 1915; Harned, 1929; Carmody, 
1929 and 1933) have brought the silver/silver chloride elec¬ 
trode to a high degree of perfection. (For a general refer¬ 
ence on this electrode from the chemical point of view, the 
reader is referred to Redlich and Maranville, 1943.) They 
have empiricallv devised a varietv of complex procedures 
for preparing these electrodes so as to guarantee minimum 
potential differences and maximum long-term DC stability. 
Harned, for example, reported stability and reproducibility 
within a few hundredths of a millivolt between members of 
a family of electrodes fashioned under identical conditions. 
Burr (1936), using Harned’s type II electrodes (AgO reduced 
on Pt and electrolyzed in HC1) reported less than 20 micro¬ 
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1048, Burr and Mauro reported a modification suggested by 
Shedlovsky involving: the dipping: of pure silver wire into 
molten silver chloride, Tbe potential differences between 
electrodes are not quite as small as those achieved with 
more complicated means, but Burr was employing these elec¬ 
trodes for measuring potentials in the millivolt region,, 
He also reported success with the simple technique of elec¬ 
trolyzing pure silver wire in hvdrochloric acid. Potential 
differences were less than one millivolt, with excellent 
stability. Unfortunately, a too heavv layer of silver 
chloride serves to raise the resistance of the electrode 
substantially. This is overcome either bv chloriding onlv 
very lightly, or bv leaving part of the silver uncoated, 
and exposed to the solution. The latter expedient has the 
additional advantage that the electrode can frequently be 
brought to equipotentialitv, if it drifts, by cleaning of 
the area of exposed wire (Burr). 
A third practical tvpe of recording electrode is that 
made of a noble metal (Pt or Asr most commonly) and operated 
with a saline or similar electrolyte. The electrode pro¬ 
cesses in the case of platinum, when used for recording, 
are obscure. The silver electrode, however, when operated 
with a saline electrolyte, most likely soon develops a 
minute deposit of silver chloride, thus being converted into 
an electrode of the second kinds silver/silver chloride. The 
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a member of this third tvpe when coupled with saline elec¬ 
trolyte. German silver is an alloy of indefinite composition, 
but commonly about 55 percent copper, 25 percent zinc, and 
20 percent nickel. The chlorides of all of these are very 
soluble, and hence electrode processes leading to ionization 
and solution of any of the constituents would tend only to 
convert it into an electrode of the first kind. Empirically, 
however, this electrode-electrolyte combination is not found 
to give polarization effects in the electrocardiographic 
recording situation. 
Microelectrodes, because of their very small solution 
contact, are found to display very significant polarization 
(capacitative effect) even in the recording situation. Hence, 
for some studies, careful analysis of the complex impedance 
properties is of the greatest importance (Gray & Svaetichin, 
1951). 
The impedance of large non-polarizable electrodes is 
essentially totally resistive. Depending upon the recording 
apparatus, it is in general desirable to keep the electrode 
resistances low and svmmetrical with respect to the ground 
electrode, to minimize distortion, potentiometric loss, and 
the registration of exogenous electrical noise. This can 
become a problem x^ith electrodes of the second kind, in 
which a solid phase of relativelv low conductivitv is pre¬ 
sent. Methods for obviating this difficulty in the case 
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VII - Instrumentation: 
The string galvanometer employed by the early workers 
in electrocardiography had several important practical and 
theoretical drawbacks. Electrically, the string can be 
considered as a grounded low resistance of about 5, 000 ohms in 
series with the skin. As a consequence, it draws signifi¬ 
cant current from the body generator. Due to potentiometric 
loss across the skin, when the skin resistance becomes high, 
and especially when it approaches the input resistance, an 
intolerable loss of amplitude supervenes. (The search for 
reliable, simple means for lowering the skin resistance to 
minimal values was originally motivated by this necessity.) 
Moreover, the operation of the string unavoidablv comprehends 
an inertial component which leads to loss of the higher fre¬ 
quencies of the ECG deflection in proportion to the looseness 
of the string (the string is loosened to permit adequate 
deflection in the face of elevated skin resistance). 
The introduction of the single ended input electronic 
tube amplifier was attended with the advantages of a relatively 
high input resistance, along with good response to high fre¬ 
quencies. Skin resistance was no longer so critical from 
an amplitude standpoint, since it comprised relativelv less 
of the total circuit resistance. Nevertheless, it had still 
to be keot at verv low levels, or else the patient shielded 
carefully, since environmental AC interference was developed 
across the skin with amplitude in proportion to the fraction 
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of the total circuit resistance which lay in the skin. 
The balanced, or "push-pull” input (Fig. 1-X) ampli¬ 
fier reduced the AC interference problem substantially, 
since this instrument does not respond to voltage fluctua¬ 
tions which move the potentials of both grid electrodes in 
phase. Developments in electron tube design permitting; 
exceedingly high input resistances (20 megohms, push-pull, 
in the Tektronix 122 preamplifier, which employs a tvpe 
12AX7 tube in the first stage) further reduced the effect 
on amplitude of careful adiustment of skin resistance. How¬ 
ever, the average commercial electrocardiograph has an input 
resistance less than one-twentieth that of the Tektronix 
122, and fairlv low, symmetric skin resistances remain of 
importance for three reasons. 
Firstly, if the skin resistance is permitted to be¬ 
come very high, there will be a potentiometric loss of ampli¬ 
tude similar to that seen with the string galvanometer. Secondly, 
in the presence of greatlv elevated skin resistance, the 
small capacity in the leads to the machine and in the input 
wiring and first tube of the amplifier (50 mmfd. for the 
Tektronix 122, shown in dotted lines, in Fig. 1-T, for 
both grids — although there are only 50 mmfd. when it is 
operated push-pull) which is otherwise negligible, becomes 
of imoortance. It can be represented as a capacitor to 
ground in parallel with the input resistance of the instru¬ 
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to ground” for the higher frequencies, leading to "flatten- 
ing" of the complexes. This mav perhaps best be seen from 
a formal consideration of the circuit involved. We mav neg¬ 
lect the skin capacity as negligiblv small in the presence 
of a verv high skin resistance (v.s.). (A more rigorous 
formulation, not initially neglecting the skin capacity, 
can be obtained using the circuit of Figure 1-H. T+- is 
found to yield the same result.) Thus, the circuit mav be 
represented as the input resistance, R’, in parallel with 
the input capacitance, C', and this combination in series 
with the skin resistance, R. This is the arrav of Fig. 1-G, 
aporopriatelv relettered. Now, if we let Xq , (or 1 ) 
2rtfC ' 
be the reactance of the input capacitor, and i = |/-1, we 
f ind: 
Z = RR» + i (R + R’) Xc, 
R' + i Xq, 
— 1 2 
and the phase angle = tan (R*) Xq t 
R (R1)2 + R (XC«)2 + R* (Xq,)2 
Thus, the absolute valiie of the impedance will be primari Iv 
a function of the sum of the skin and input resistances when 
Xq t is large (low frequency), and w^ 11 depend mainlv on the 
skin resistance when Xq , is small (high frequency). This mav 
be seen more graphicallv if the impedance is calculated for 
a representative case. Tf the skin resistance is 10 megohms, 
the input resistance 20 megohms, and the input ca^acitv ^0 
mmfd., then: 
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if the frequency is; the impedance is approximately; 
1 cps.30 megohms 
10 cps.30 megohm 
100 cps.2.5.8 megohms 
1,000 cps.10.8 megohms 
10,000 cps. ......... . 10 megohms 
(Of course, the skin resistance never becomes so high in 
practice, but the input capacity is actually very much greater, 
due to the often forgotten, but verv appreciable capacity 
to ground of long lead wires.) The foregoing implies that 
low frequencies are transmitted to the first grid with only 
potentiometric attenuation across the large skin resistance. 
High frequencies, however, essentially "see" only the skin 
resistance, and, from the standpoint of potentiometric loss, 
will be of nearly zero amplitude at the grid. 
Inspection of the phase angle reveals that distortion 
from this quarter will vary directly with the frequency, in¬ 
versely with the skin resistance, and will have a weak direct 
dependence on the amplifier input resistance. 
Thus, we have cogent reasons for keeping the skin re¬ 
sistance relatively low, and minimizing the input capacity 
by usino- relatively short fine wire leads. In addition, 
approximate equality of the skin resistances at the several 
electrodes (at least at the grid electrodes) will further 
aid in reducing exogenous electrical noise pickup. 
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A third reason for desiring; low, equal skin resistances 
in clinical electrocardiography has to do with the nature of 
the unipolar leads. These are obtained by recording the po¬ 
tential variations of a probe electrode with respect to a 
central terminal summation of the fluctuations of three limb 
electrodes. Wilson, et al (1934), who devised this technique, 
believed that the central terminal remained at zero potential 
throughout the cardiac cvcle. Mauro, et al (1952), have 
shown that this is actually not the case. Nevertheless, this 
is a standard technique of clinical electrocardiography, and 
it has repeatedlv been observed that inequalities in the skin 
resistances at the limb electrodes serve to skew the central 
terminal toward the electrodes with the lowest skin resistances, 
resulting in serious artifacts in the records. A number of 
workers have proposed methods of clinical utilitv for deter¬ 
mining such inequalities, and also devices for eliminating 
them (Jeann^ret, 1951; Goldberger, 1951; Schwarzchild, 1954; 
Gentil e, IQ 56). 
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B EXPERIMENT 
Some preliminary investigations were carried out (l) to 
gain insight into the nature and sources of the baseline noise 
artifact observed in high amplification fetal electrocardio- 
ovaphv, and (2) to construct an electrode best suited to t^e 
nec’diar needs of clinical and research fetal electrocardio¬ 
graphy, 
T - Methods and Materials: 
All measurements were carried out with a battery oper¬ 
ated "Tektronix 122" balanced preamplifier operated push-pull 
unless otherwise indicated. This has an input impedance of 
10 megohms single ended, and 20 meo-ohms push-pull, paralleled 
bv 50 mmfd. in both cases. It has a single ended output from 
a cathode follower. When operated at a gain of 1,000, it has 
a linearity within 5 percent from 0.2 cos. to 10 kcos. for 
input deflections of less than 0.02 v. High and low freouencv 
cutoff levels will be stated for each measurement, and these 
values refer to 3db points. All tracings were made with an 
"Elema" direct writer, and all observations were monitored 
with a Tektronix model 535-S2 oscilloscope or an Hewlett- 
Packard model 130A oscilloscope. 
Noise levels are recorded as estimated peak to peak 
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ATI leads were carefullv shielded, and, where pos¬ 
sible, electrostatic shielding of tKe system beinp- observed 
was accomplished with a ormiruieH wire mesh carre. Patients 
and volunteers on whom observations wene made were placed 
on a Grounded bed or stretcher. 
’’Burdick Electrode Paste" or a similar commercial 
gum based aqueous sodium chloride electrolvte was used in 
all cases, unless otherwise noted. Electrodes and electro¬ 
lytes were at. aporoximatelv room temperature for all measure¬ 
ments except those on the skin. 
A number of electrodes were built which will be de¬ 
scribed below. 
II - Instrument Noise Levels? 
Measurements were made with various wire wound resis¬ 
tor load combinations (Table II). The frequency limits were 
O.Z-SO cns, It. was observed that if the leads were shielded, 
but not the resistors, then dav to dav observations under 
apparently identical conditions were not reproducible. The 
noise values in the first column serve graphically to illus¬ 
trate the role of input inbalance with respect, to load re¬ 
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INSTRUMENT NOISE LEVELS 
(see text) 
Load One Day 
24 Hrs. later:same 
as shielded values 
(a) both grids shorted 
to ground 1 uv. 1 uv. 
(same, with freq. limits: 
0.2 cps.-40 kcps. 15 uv. 15 uv. ) 
(b) 2OK to ground, single end; 
other grid at ground 6 uv. 2 uv. 
(c) 2OK to ground, both ends 2 uv. 2 uv. 
(d) 20K to ground, one side; 
50K to ground, other side 7 uv. 2 uv. 
III - Dissimilar Metals and In^rt Materials: 
It is well-known that if the Junction between a conduct¬ 
ing wire and its electrode is not insulated from the electro¬ 
lyte (similar to a batterv with its poles shorted), sizable 
artifacts will be produced. In fact, Hallidav and Hevns (1952), 
who studied uterine potentials on the abdominal skin, felt 
that "the 'standing potentials' of up to 25 millivolts and the 
drift of potential" reported by Steer and Hertsch (1950) were 
artifacts due to their use of "inefficient electrodes". 
The magnitude of this tvpe of artifact was studied, and 
at the same time the role in noise production of insoluble, 
electrically inert crystalline salts (such as the calcium 
... ... ...... • .... * - 
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sulfate of Krasno and Gravbiel, or the pumice and cmartz 
of the electrode pastes) in intimate contact with the elec¬ 
trode surface. Hvdrostone (calcium sulfate) was used for 
these experiments, but although quartz is silicon dioxide, 
and pumice is a volcanic glass of diverse composition, i+^ 
was felt that the negative results in the case of the first 
had some {generality. This was snpported bv later observa¬ 
tions with the commercial sodium chloride electrode pastes. 
A number of electrodes were constructed from three to 
four inch lengths of nitric acid cleaned stout sterling silver 
wire (7f percent copper), and some of these were lightly 
chlorided (after insulation) bv brief electrolvsis at 20 ma. 
in dilute hydrochloric acid. A small dab of radio grade 
solder was affixed to the ends of some, and a short piece 
of copper radio wire was soldered to the ends of others. The 
tips of some were encased (including the solder and/or wire, 
if present) in tiny blocks of Hvdrostone (called "plaster" 
in Table III). Various combinations of silver, silver/silver 
chloride, solder, wire, and Hydrostone were investigated. 
"Duco" cement was used to insulate one inch of the shafts, 
and clip-on leads were attached to the sterling silver above 
this insulation. The electrodes were immersed up to the 
insulation in a large beaker of normal saline at room tem¬ 
perature, and the whole arrav carefully shielded in a wire 
mesh cage. 
The frequency cutoff at the preamplifier was 0.2-50 cps. 
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Ground and,one grid were attached to silver/silver chloride 
electrodes at all times. The second grid was connected to 
various electrodes, as shown in Table TTT„ Tt was observed 
that agitation of the active grid electrode sometimes gave 
verv much larger noise levels than at rest. Values for both 
conditions, as read from an oscilloscone, are listed in 
Table ITT. Readings were taken about a minute after the 
electrodes were immersed. 
TABLE ITT 
(see text) 
Acti ve Electrode At Rest Agitated 
(a) Ag/AgCl Fast noise: 1 uv. No change 
(b) Ag Fast, noise: 1 uv. No change 
(c) Ag; solder Fast noise: 1 uv. 
Slow drift: 2 uv. 
Sudden drift 
of uo to 4 or 
5 millivolts 
(d) Ag; solder; wire Fast noise: 30 uv. 
with occasional bursts 
of up to 200 uv. 
Sudden drift 
of up to 6 
millivolts 
(e) Ag/AgCl; plaster Fast noise: 1 uv. No change 
(f) Ag; plaster Fast noise: 1 uv. No change 
(g) Ao-: solder: plaster Fast noise: 1 uv. 
with rare bursts 
of up to 5 uv. 
Slow drift: up to 
6 uv. 
No change 
(h) Ag; solder; wire; 
plaster 
Rapid drifts of up 
to 130 uv. 
After 1 or 2 
seconds, in¬ 
creased fre- 
quency of rapid 
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The plaster seems to have no effect on the noise levels 
of the salver or silver/silver chloride electrodes, whereas 
it seems to increase the noise at rest in the bi- and tri- 
metallic electrodes, and to decrease the noise produced bv 
agitation. This is most orobablv a purely mechanical effect, 
the increased resting; noise being due to inhibition of elec¬ 
trolyte mobility, and consequently slower establishment of 
local equilibrium, and the decreased noise from agitation a 
result of mechanical shielding from sudden local electrolyte 
fluctuations. 
It is also of interest to notice that the artifact to 
be expected from soldered junctions exposed to the electrolyte 
does not exceed 6 millivolts even under conditions of agita¬ 
tion. Now, Steer and Hertsch employed "solder pellet" elec¬ 
trodes onlv for AC measurements, and used silver/silver 
chloride electrodes in normal saline for their DC experiments. 
Thus, the objection of Hallidav and Heyns may be seriously 
disputed. 
IV - The Drying Electrode: 
In fetal electrocardiography, it is frequently necessary 
to monitor the fetal heart continuously for several hours. 
It is important, therefore, to know whether the drving elec¬ 
trode produces artifact. An experiment was designed to ex¬ 
plore this, and the details are outlined in the caption to 
Figure 8. 
The artifact (see Fig. 8), which was very reproducible, 
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was of surprising" amplitude. It is thought to be due to 
fluctuations of the meniscus brought about b^r grossly imper¬ 
ceptible waves on the surface of the saline produced bv 
breezes and convection currents. This is consonant with 
the fact that verv lar^e deflections could be produced by 
sudden maior alterations of the meniscus, bv agitation of 
either the solution or the drying electrode. Moreover, after 
such agitation, the artifact disappeared until the electrode 
had a chance to dry again. The interesting constant rhythm- 
icity may be due to the travel time of reflected waves on a 
restricted surface of the specific area permitted bv a 500 ml, 
beaker. This could be verified bv appropriate calculation 
and bv repeating the experiment with vessels permitting various 
surface areas. 
The implications of this phenomenon for electrodes of 
the Welsh type which always have a drying electrode-electrolyte 
interface are obvious. (In addition, as the electrolyte dries 
under an electrode of the Welsh tvpe, a layer of low conduct¬ 
ivity forms, thereby raising the electrode resistance, with 
all that this implies. As a final effect of the drying, the 
partial vacuum is broken, and the electrode falls from the 
skin.) Definitive conclusions, however, must await further 
experimentation. 
V - Exogenous Electrica1 Interference: 
It was noted earlier (B-Il) that environmental AC is an 
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important factor in the difficult reproducibilitv of noise 
level measurement in unscreened situations. It will also be 
observed from Figures 4-7, and especially 4-a (higher ampli¬ 
fication), that 60 cvcle interference (see Fig. 12) accounts 
for a very substantial part of the increased fast noise which 
accrues when electrodes are placed on the skin of a patient 
in an unscreened environment (compare, especially, 5-a with 
5-b, c, and d). In the laboratory where much of this work 
was conducted, it was observed that this AC noise could be 
reduced by a factor of five, or more, by the simple expedient 
of having the subject lie on a grounded stretcher. 
In the clinic, it has been a routine carefully to ground 
the bed of the patient while recording. Despite this pre¬ 
caution, AC interference is almost constantly observed. Its 
familiar ripple can even be seen in the apparently smooth 
baseline of the record from which Figure 10-b was taken. It 
is especially prominent in Figure 11-a. 
The measures which may be taken to minimize this inter¬ 
ference are straightforward and obvious. If the subiect can¬ 
not be placed in a screened environment (as has been done by 
some workers), then all possible sources of electrical inter¬ 
ference should be removed. The wires from the mains should 
be shielded, the bed and the patient carefully grounded, a 
push-pull input should be employed, the leads should be kept 
short and carefully shielded, and the skin and electrode resis¬ 
tances kept relatively low and symmetrical with respect to 
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the ground electrode. Good amplifier suppression around 60 
cps. would obviouslv also be of great advantage, (An upper 
cutoff at 50 cps. has been routine in the clinic.) 
VI - Skin Noise 
(a) - Spontaneous: (See Figures 4-7 and their captions.) 
These slow, but large drifts of potential were seen with the 
german silver electrodes of Welsh, silver electrodes (records 
not shown), and silver/silver chloride electrodes, and are 
similar in all cases. They do not arise from the electrodes 
(Fig. 5-a), and hence must originate in the bodv, and most 
likelv in the skin. These swings are inconstant and unpre¬ 
dictable (Figs. 4-c, 5-c and d). The rise and fall times 
are sufficiently short that a low frequency cutoff (3db) at 
8 cps. does not constantlv eliminate them. Sandpapering the 
skin in the manner of Bell, et al (1939), appears to eliminate 
much of this artifact when silver/silver chloride electrodes 
are used (Figs. 7-a and b), but not when Welsh electrodes are 
emploved (Figs. 6-a and b). This last result is curious, 
and possiblv not reliable. However, it deserves further in¬ 
vestigation . 
These observations were made with all three electrodes 
on the forearm. It is expected that verv similar results 
will be found in the clinical recording situation (two elec¬ 
trodes on the abdomen, and the third on the leg). 
Though responsive to verv low freauencies, an AC coupled 
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actually substantiallv greater than shown. A true picture 
would be given by a DC coupled instrument, It is interest¬ 
ing that Burr (1944) using sensitive DC apparatus to measure 
standing potentials, did not observe fluctuations of this 
character, even though working in the verv low millivolt 
region. This is not surprising when we note that his gal¬ 
vanometer had a period of 2,7 seconds (Burr, et al, 1936). 
Burr has noted that differences in the skin tempera¬ 
ture at his two electrodes alter the standing potentials bv 
one millivolt for each 2.5 degrees C, though changes in blood 
flow produced alterations which were within his standard 
error of measurement (of the order of hundreds of microvolts). 
Thus, we might be tempted to account for our observations in 
terms of local, small, rapid temperature variations. As we 
shall see in the next section, imperceptible skin pressure 
changes at the electrodes might also reasonable account for 
part of this effect. But, surely, speculation in such an 
area is distinctly idle. Satisfactorv solutions of these 
problems will be the fruit of only the most painstaking, 
detailed, and carefully controlled experiment. 
(b) - Skin Deformation Potentials: Figures 9-a and b demon¬ 
strate that this can be a verv significant source of error. 
T*ie author has found mention of this artifact onlv three 
times in the literature. Leneschkin (1952) notes that vari¬ 
ations in the skin pressure under the chest electrode pro¬ 
duced by the cardiac impulse can introduce artifact into the 
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ECG. His self-adhering disc electrode reduced this effect. 
Laner (1929) observed this effect in his galvanic skin resoonse 
studies, and devised an electrode and fixation technique to 
standardize skin pressure. Burr (1944) reported this pheno¬ 
menon, but offered no satisfactory exnlanation. In addition, 
anvone who has taken BCG's has on occasion observed slow but 
marked baseline drift in the chest leads associated with 
resoiration, esoeciallv in thin, old patients whose skin is 
drawn over the ribs. Change in heart position may be responsi¬ 
ble, but this is most probablv, in part at least, another 
manifestation of the same phenomenon. 
In the course of these experiments, it has been observed 
that this effect is definitelv less marked with the Welsh 
electrode than with anv other tvpe emploved. This is most 
likelv due to the fact that the skin is alreadv greatlv stretched 
bv the nature of its suction attachment. 
VII- Muscle Noise: 
The muscle noise illustrated in Fie-. 11-c is a low ampli¬ 
tude version of the more typical high sharp spiking artifact 
seen when the patient is restless, moves deliberatelv, coughs, 
etc. It is interesting to speculate as to whether the arti¬ 
fact shown in Fig. 11-b, which seemed to be related to smoking, 
is due to low grade muscle noise. 
Interference frem somatic muscle potentials seems to 
be most significant over the rectus, and somewhat less so 
. 
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lateral to it. This artifact has been observed bv all workers, 
and Goodver et al (1Q42) stated that it was most noticeable 
in excitable or apnrehensive natients. Smyth, 1953, snwg-ested 
that interference from this source could be arproacbed bv 
limiting the uooer freouencv response of the preamnlifier. 
We have found continuing significant muscle noise in the pre¬ 
sence of an upper cutoff (\3db) at 50 cos. 
The unusually ouiet baseline observed in recording from 
a patient receiving injection caudal anesthesia (Figures 10) 
is of erreat interest. At- first dance, it would seem to imolv 
that all of the significant artifact, aside from exogenous 
interference, arises from the muscles. It could verv well 
be, however, that innervation olavs an important role in 
noise arising from the skin. It is not oossibTe to discern 
the difference from this recording. Unfortunately, as this 
was taken in routine fashion on the deliverv floor, the ampli¬ 
tude was at no time raised to determine the detailed character 
of the baseline. Another opportunitv for investigation is 
awaited, and could, perhaps, be a verv powerful tool for un¬ 
ravelling some of the problems of skin noise. 
VIII - Role of Electrodes: 
Aside from some casual observations which reauire further 
corroboration, such as: (1) the undesirabilitv of the drying 
paste around the perimeter of the Welsh electrode, (2) the 
lowered baseline drift when silver/silver chloride electrodes 
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are applied to previously sandpapered skin, and (3) lower skin 
deformation potentials with the Welsh electrode, there does not 
appear to be any important distinction between the Welsh (german 
silver), silver, and silver/silver chloride electrodes from the 
point of view of noise. 
It is to be noted that no evidence was obtained to sub¬ 
stantiate the concept, often repeated in the literature, that 
contact of the electrode material with the skin in itself pro¬ 
duces noise. 
IX - Noise in General: 
In the event that it is not found possible or convenient 
to eliminate all significant noise, it is interesting to con¬ 
template a technique for discerning the presence of fetal de¬ 
flections even when they are buried in the "ffrass" of baseline 
noise. This would be of great importance, for example, in the 
diagnosis of fetal death. Lion and Winter (1953) have described 
such a technique. If one plots the amplitude vs. time charac¬ 
teristic of the questionable voltage (automatically, with two 
oscilloscopes, a photocell, and a vacuum tube voltmeter), then 
anv deviation from a Gaussian probability curve (random noise) 
implies the presence of a ’’systematic”, but not necessarily 
periodic, repeating voltage. It is questionable whether this 
technique can be adapted to the problem at hand. 
X - The Fetal Electrode: 
An electrode for clinical and research fetal electrocardio¬ 
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(1) light, small, simple. 
(2) atraumatic, even after periods of many hours. 
(3) simple to attach, detach, and reattach,' for ease in 
searching for the best orientation of abdominal elec¬ 
trodes . 
(4) dependable, requiring little attention. 
(5) produce no artifact or distortion. 
(6) stable with resoect to DC potential fluctuations, 
for use in simultaneous studv of uterine activitv. 
As already noted, electrodes constructed of either 
german silver, silver, or silver /silver chloride, with insu¬ 
lated iunctions, will, when aoplied with sodium chloride 
electrolvtes to well prepared skin, fulfill ( ). However, 
requirement (6) is m°t on]v bv the last named. The problems 
of configuration and fixation are not so simple. A number 
of electrodes were constructed in an attempt to locate an 
happy compromise. 
The Welsh electrode (Fig. 1-A)is extremelv easy to 
affix, but, unfortunately, is very traumatic to the skin over 
long periods. Its distortion of the skin tends to minimize 
electrode traction artifacts, but it has the possible disad¬ 
vantage of a rim of drving electrolvte around its edge. It 
spontaneouslv detaches at intervals, and must be replaced. 
It was thought that a continuous source of vacuum for 
attachment purposes would have distinct advantages. A number 
of electrodes of the tvpe illustrated in Fig. 1-B were 
. 
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constructed. An annular trough for the vacuum surrounded a 
central chamber containing the electrode embedded in Hvdro- 
stone (at this early date it was imagined that a remote elec¬ 
trode with a saline skin contact would have advantages from 
the ooint of view of noise). The continous suction attachment 
proved exceedi n?jlv traumatic, producing telangiectasia followed 
bv blister and even hematoma formation within 15 to 45 minutes. 
Variations in the size and contour of the trough did not over¬ 
come this difficulty. Vacuum applied to the skin through ex- 
tremelv fine pores, as in a sintered glass filter, was found 
to be relativelv atraumatic, but yielded extremelv weak fixa¬ 
tion whi ch was easi lv disrupted. 
Electrodes such as that shown in Fio-. 1-C were fabricated 
for the purpose of confirming the clinical recording charac¬ 
teristics of the silver/si1ver chloride electrode, and also 
to test wide flange fixation with various adhesives. The spiral 
was of stout sterling silver wire, cleaned in nitric. acid. A 
coating of silver chloride was applied in stand and fashion bv 
electrolvsis in dilute hvdrochloric acid at 20 ma. All the 
electrodes were electrolvzed simultaneouslv, and although the 
stringent precautions regarding temperature, and even light, 
which are employed bv the phvsical chemists, were not observed, 
published reports (Burr, and others) indicate that t^ese elec¬ 
trodes could be expected to be within a millivolt of one 
another, and verv stable. A stoma was placed in the top of 
the electrode to permit addition of electrolvte after fixation 
. 
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to the skin 
S6 
Recordings made in the clinical setting with this 
electrode, using both normal sail no and electrode oaste, 
revealed no more baseline artifact than was seen in records 
made with the Welsh electrodes on the same occasions. Fixa¬ 
tion to the skin was accoranlished with ileostomy paste snread 
on the flange, and a thin sin p of adhesive tane over* the 
too was added as a precaution. This electrode was found to 
be definitely too unwieldy for clinical use. The idea of 
using an annulus of double-sided plastic tape, instead of a 
cement, was nrnnosed, However, it was found that this would 
give unreliable attachment, especially ovor long oeriods. 
Electrodes in the naftern of Fig. 1-D were assembled 
from soft plastic bottle cans ?"d tailed discs cut from fine- 
silver (QO.O plus percent silver) sheet, 8 to 10 thousandths 
of ao inch thick. "Duco” cement, was used for securing the 
disc to the cap, and for insulation of the external solder* 
iunction. The glue formed a meniscus around the perimeter, 
leaving about a square cm. of conductor exnosed. Both silver 
and si Iver/silver chloride electrodes were studied. The latter 
were prepared in the standard fashion with the addition of 
the modification found so desirable bv Burr and Mauro (1Q48K 
Between 10 and 20 so. mm. of the chi prided surface were 
scraped awav with an edge of broken glass, leaving this ar*ea 
of silver exposed to the electrolyte. In clinical tri*1, em- 
ploying the usual NaCI paste, both these electrode types were 
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found satisfactory from the electrical point of view. It is 
worthy of mention that, as was usually the case, fluctuations 
of the AC environment of the clinic made electrical perform¬ 
ance evaluation rather difficult. More reliable studies are 
available in some of the tracings which have been discussed 
in preceding sections. 
In addition to being simole, unobtrusive, and non- 
traumatic, this configuration had the additional advantage 
of (1) providing no electrode surface for the evaporation 
of electrolyte, and (2) permitting verv simple fixation with 
a strip of adhesive tape. It was found, however, that the 
height of the cap was too small to provide the leverage 
necessary for secure attachment, and the weight of the lead 
wires alone tended to lift an edge of the electrode off the 
skin. 
For this reason, otherwise identical electrodes with 
an higher vault were built out of bakelite screw caps, and 
were found to permit fairly secure fixation to the skin. 
Hon proposed the electrode shown in Fig. 1-F as em¬ 
bodying all the desirable characteristics of earlier designs. 
Silver/silver chloride can be employed as the conductor. 
Latex on a gauze matrix is an excellent and versatile material 
with which to build electrodes of various sizes and shapes. 
Hon1s electrodes, attached with adhesive tape and 
moistened with normal saline, were found to operate satis¬ 













view of the artifacts to be expected from drying electrodes, 
it is likelv that a desirable modification would be the addi¬ 
tion of a larger mesh, preferably of rubber or plastic, to 
permit its use with one of the gum-base aqueous sodium chloride 
pastes. 
All of the electrodes studied so far, except the Welsh, 
have had exposed conductor areas of about 1 or 2 sq. cm. This 
is only one-fifth, or so, of the approximately 10 sq. cm. 
which Smyth (1953) found ideal. The simplicity and ease of 
construction of the latex coated disc electrode should make 
the study of optimum electrode diameter quite facile. 
' 
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SUMMARY 
A discussion of all of the pertinent factors involved 
in fetal electrocardiographic recording has been presented. 
Early experimentation to characterize some of the 
problems of noise analysis in this domain has been described, 
along with attempts to perfect an ootimal fetal electrocardio¬ 
graphic electrode for clinical and research use. No new un¬ 
ambiguous recommendations can be made at this time, but it 
is hoped that the definitive approach of this paper may pro¬ 








For circumstances of recording, see section on methods 
and materials. Figures 4-7 were recorded with both grid elec¬ 
trodes and the ground electrode on the same forearm of an 
healthv young adult male. Figures 9-12 are from clinical 
fetal ECG recordings; the grid electrodes were on the abdo¬ 
men and the ground on one leg. Further details, including 
frequency cutoffs at the preamplifier, will be given for each 
figure. 
It is to be noted that, except for Figures 2, 3, and 
4-a, the relative heights of the deflections in the several 
groups of tracings do not necessarily bear a direct relation¬ 
ship to the magnitude of the potential variations. Within 
each group, however, the amplification was not changed (with 
the exceptions of 4-a, 10, and 11). 
The noise levels were carefully monitored with an 
oscilloscope, except for Figures 9-12, and will be given 
individually. The paper speed was 5 cm/ sec. in Figures 
10-b, 12-a, and 12-d, and 2.5 cm/sec. in all others. 
2: Both grids shorted to ground. 
(a) 0.2 - 50 cps.: 1 uv. fast noise: slower waves of 2 uv. 
(b) 8 - 50 cps.: same. 
3: 20K wire wound resistor load on one grid, other shorted 
to ground. 0.2 - 50 cps.: 2 uv. fast noise with slower 
drifts to 2 uv. 
4: Welsh electrodes on flexor forearm of healthy young male. 
(a) 0.2 - 50 cps.: 5 uv. fast noise (note that although 
the subiect was on a grounded stretcher, a large part 
of this noise is 60 cycle AC). For a time the tracing 
apoeared free of drifts greater than 10 uv. 
(b) 0.2 - 50 cps.: This is less than 30 seconds after (a). 
There is still 5 uv. of fast noise, but drifts of up 
to 100 uv. or more have appeared. 
(c) 1.6 - 50 cos.: Raising the low cutoff to 1.6 cps. does 
not seem greatly to affect the slow activate, which is 
seen to have a periodicity of approximately 2 cps., 
with short rise times. 
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(d) 8-50 cos.: This elevation of the low cutoff seems, 
in the section of tracing shown, to have eliminated 
swings greater than 10 uv. Nevertheless, drifts of 
up to 100 uv. were occasionally seen on nrolon^ed 
observation. 
5: Silver/silver chloride electrodes (Fig. 1-E) (a) shorted 
together with electrode paste, and (b), (c), (d) on flexor 
forearm of male volunteer. 
(a) Shorted 
slower 
— 0.2 - 
d ri f t. 
50 cps. : 1 uv. fast noise, 2 uv. 
(b) Forearm — 0.2- 50 cps. : 5 uv. fast noise, slow 
drifts up to 100 uv. 
(c) Forearm — 8-50 cos.: Much of the slow noise seems 
to have abated with the elevation in low cutoff. 
(d) Forearm — 8-50 cps.: This is only 10 seconds after 
the previous tracing;. Swing's, such as these, of up 
to 100 uv. or more have reappeared and were seen 
fairlv frequently. 
6: Welsh electrodes on flexor forearm. Here the epidermis 
was lightly abraded by rabbins' with a medium grain sand¬ 
paper prior to the application of the electrode paste. 
(a) 0.2 - 50 cps.: 5 uv. fast noise, slow swings up to 
100 uv. or more. 
(b) 8-50 cps.: Raising the low cutoff seemed to decrease 
some of the slow drift, but patterns like this one 
were frequently seen, 
7: Silver/silver chloride electrodes (Fig. 1-E) on skin sand- 
napered as in 6. 
(a) 0.2 - 50 cps.: 5 uv. fast noise, with slow drifts 
rarelv greater than 10 uv. This persisted for a period 
of observation of about 5 minutes. 
(b) 8 - 50 cps.: Raising the low cutoff did not improve 
the noise level here. 
8: The effect of a drving electrode. Three silver/silver 
chloride wire electrodes immersed in saline, exactly 
as described in the section on "Dissimilar Metals and 
Inert Materials". In (a), all three electrodes were 
immersed in saline up to their insulation. (b) was 
. - 
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recorded about 3 minutes after one of the grid electrodes 
was raised partlv out of the solution, so that the men¬ 
iscus lav on the silver/silver chloride surface. 
(a) All three immersed —0.2 - 50 cps.: 1 uv. fast noise, 
2 uv. slower swings, with no change over lone- periods 
of observation. 
(b) One grid electrode partiallv drying — 0.2 - 50 cps.: 
Rhvthmic activitv like that shown commenced after a 
few minutes, and was extremely reproducible. More¬ 
over, it was abolished bv reimmersinc- the electrode. 
It had a fluctuating amplitude between 5 and 30 uv. 
averaging about 10 uv. at the time the tracing was 
made). Bursts of up to 100 uv. were noted on quick 
agitation and consequent sudden v/etting of the partiallv 
wetted electrode. There was a verv constant and repro¬ 
ducible periodicitv of 3.5 cps. 
9* Illustrates "skin deformation potentials" — 1.6 - 50 cps. 
These were recorded from the abdomen of a patient (Mrs. H.) 
late in pregnancv. Maternal and fetal deflections are 
apparent, (a) was recorded ivith a silver electrode of the 
tvpe shown in Fig. 1-D. In (b), Welsh electrodes were 
employed, The artifact shown in the right halves of the 
tracings was produced bv repeated sharp (a), or gentler (b) 
tractions on either grid electrode. The effect was not 
nrnd”ced bv similar manipulations of the ground electrode, 
however it was seen whenever the skin under the grid elec¬ 
trodes was deformed in anv fashion, such as by stretching, 
pressure, etc. The artifact amplitudes observed with the 
Welsh electrodes were definitely less than those produced 
with anv of the tvoes shown in Figs. 1-B - 1-F. 
The amplitudes were not accurately measured for the cases 
shown, but it is anparent that they must be of the order 
of hundreds of microvolts, at least. On another occasion 
it was found that deflections up to 3 or d hundred micro¬ 
volts could easily be produced, with durations (freouency 
settings at 0.2 - 50 cos.) of from .05 to 0.3 seconds. 
10: Quiet baseline in caudal anesthesi a — 1.6 - 50 cns. • 
Patient (Mrs. G.) in labor. Three individual xvlocaine 
infections were employed. Electrodes were of tvoe IF 
and the electrolyte was normal saline. Both fetal 
and maternal waves are seen. Accurate measurements 
of the baseline artifact were not made. 
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baseline which oersisted throughout most of labor. 
(b) Detail of (a), slightly amplified. 
(c) Shows increasing noise as second iniection begins 
to wear off. 
(d) Quiet baseline resumes after third caudal iniection. 
Note, however, that there is slightly less amplifi¬ 
cation in this tracing than in the preceding. 
11: Variations in baseline during normal labor - 1.6 - 50 cos. 
Electrodes are of tvne 1-F„ wetted with saline. 
(a) Baseline earlv in labor. 
(b) Increased noise less than 1 minute after patient be^an 
to smoke a filtered cigarette. This persisted for 
awhile, but then abated. There seemed to be a fair 
correlate on between increased noise and smoking in 
this patient. However, not all increases in baseline 
noise could be associated with smoking. 
(c) This artifact is due to contractions of the abdominal 
muscles. In its character, it greatlv resembles 
the artifact in (b). 
(d) An esoeciallv quiet baseline observed transiently 
at a later time. Different electrode positioning 
here. 
12: Illustrates the appearance of 60 cos. artifact. 1.6 - 
50 cps. The amplitude of the artifact is increasing 
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